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At MetLife, we believe that providing key insights and providing helpful information is
foundational to building strong and lasting relationships. MetLife’s Monthly Bulletin
provides you direct access to important information and the latest industry insights to
help you and your clients stay informed, especially during times of uncertainty. See
below on the latest from MetLife:

MetLife to Acquire Versant Health

LEARN MORE

MetLife announced it has entered a definite agreement to
acquire Versant Health, owner of the well-established
marketplace brands Davis Vision and Superior Vision. The
transaction will establish MetLife as a top 3 player in US
Managed Vision Care Industry and further strengthen
MetLife’s position as a leader in Group Benefits.

Special Event: 5 Trends Small Businesses
Need to Know
MetLife is partnering with Salesforce to share the major
trends impacting small businesses today. Join us on October
1 at 12pm EST / 9am PST and hear from MetLife’s Jessica
Moser and Salesforce’s Eric Bensley on how small
businesses are dealing with never-seen-before challenges.
REGISTER NOW

Important Information for Expat Clients

LEARN MORE

Effective in 2020, Aetna and Cigna both have exited the Life
and Long-Term Disability business and will not be renewing
any in-force policies. With MetLife being a global leader in
medical and top Life and Disability insurer within the US, you
can count on MetLife to provide ongoing support for you and
your expat clients.

Learn How MetLife’s Solutions Can Cover
Different Needs

LEARN MORE

As open enrollment season is approaching, having the right
solutions to address the different aspects of life can be key to
one’s overall wellbeing, especially during times of
uncertainty. Learn more about how MetLife’s solutions can
help cover different needs.

As always, we're committed to providing you with the tools and insights you need to
meet your clients' needs and expand your business. Please, contact your MetLife
representative for more information.
Sincerely,
MetLife

Like most group benefit programs, benefit programs offered by MetLife and its affiliates contain certain exclusions,
exceptions, waiting periods, reductions of benefits, limitations and terms for keeping them in force. Please contact
MetLife for complete details.
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